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Right here, we have countless book effects of self congruity and functional congrillty on and collections to check out. We additionally present variant types and as well as type of the books to browse. The all right book, fiction, history, novel, scientific research, as with ease as various further sorts
of books are readily open here.
As this effects of self congruity and functional congrillty on, it ends stirring subconscious one of the favored book effects of self congruity and functional congrillty on collections that we have. This is why you remain in the best website to see the incredible ebook to have.
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The self?congruity effects are influenced by self?schema activation that facilitates the assessment of congruence between self?image and typical?user imagery. The self?schema activation occurs automatically and spontaneously when a consumer considers buying a product (Markus, 1977). If the
involvement of a product is too low, self?schematic information is not likely to be retrieved from the memory network.
Self?congruity effects: A critical review and an ...
The work finds that both determinants exert an effect on brand equity, albeit in distinct ways: motivation is essential in attracting clients to the destination, while self-congruity is vital for retaining them. The study presents a number of implications of interest to the professional sector.
The effect of self-congruity and motivation on consumer ...
Ideal self?image congruity had a stronger direct effect on attitudes, than did actual self?image congruity. Indeed, there was evidence in this study that behavioural intentions were directly or indirectly influenced by shopper's self?congruity, attitudes, and satisfaction.
Assessing the effects of self?congruity, attitudes and ...
The multigroup analysis shows that spokesperson type (i.e., celebrity vs. noncelebrity) moderates the relationship between self-congruity and source attractiveness. Further, this study finds that source credibility mediates the relationship between self-congruity and ad attitude. We discuss both
academic and practical implications of these findings.
Effects of Self-Congruity and Source Credibility on ...
The Effect of Self-Image Congruity on Retailers’ Brand Equity According to self-image congruity theory, consumers have favorable perceptions of products and brands perceived to be congruent with their self-image because they seek self-consistency (Sirgy, 1982).
Exploring the Effects of Self-Image Congruity and ...
The findings confirmed the influential role of self-congruity and destination image on destination loyalty in both samples. A multi-group SEM analysis revealed the differential effect of self-congruity and destination image on destination loyalty, which was dependent on the tourists' countries of origin.
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Effects of self-congruity and destination image on ...
In this study, 732 Turkish tourists from 25 five-star hotels serving in Bodrum (Turkey) were surveyed via questionnaires to investigate the effects of brand personality (BP), self-congruity and functional congruity on hotel brand loyalty. Before
(PDF) Effects of Brand Personality, Self-Congruity and ...
The results showed that self-congruity had a significant main effect on functional congruity (F = 24.122, p = .000), product involvement had a significant main effect on functional congruity (F = 13.218, p = .000), and most notably, self-congruity had a significant interaction effect with product
involvement on functional congruity (F = 3.078, p = 0.016). In plotting the interaction effect, we noted that the self-congruity effect on functional congruity is more pronounced in the high than ...
Direct and indirect effects of self-image congruence on ...
– This study aims to examine the effects of three self?congruity constructs: the brand's personality congruity (BPC), the brand's user imagery congruity and the brand's usage imagery congruity, in consumers' attitude and brand loyalty toward two luxury fashion brands., – Using a sample of Australian
consumers, this study examines two luxury fashion brands (CK and Chanel) from two product categories, watches and sunglasses.
Self?congruity, brand attitude, and brand loyalty: a study ...
Proposition 9a: Social self-congruity affects retail patronage through the mediating effects of the need for social consistency. That is, shoppers who experience a match between the patron image of a store and their social self-image will be motivated to patronize that store because doing so satisfies
their need for social consistency.
Retail Environment, Self-Congruity, and Retail Patronage ...
The Effects of Self-Congruity and Functional Congruity on e-WOM - 7 - self-construal and interdependent self-construal act much differently. For these reasons, in this study, we suppose that...
The Effects of Self-Congruity and Functional Congruity on ...
H2: Perceived Ideal self-congruity has a positive impact on emotional attachment to the brand. Several researchers have confirmed the effect of consistency between customer self-concept and brand personality on customer behavior.
Congruence Between Self-concept and Brand Personality, Its ...
In particular, it is proved that brand personality/self-concept congruity has an effect on the formation of long-term relationships and the effect is mediated by the brand attachment or the self-esteem process. Moreover, in this study, the concept of attachment is defined and applied to the research
context of consumer-brand relationships.
Brand Personality, Self-Congruity and the Consumer-Brand ...
image. The positive effect of self-congruity on brand evaluation is known as the “self-congruity effect.”Four self-congruity effects are related to the corresponding four types of self-expression motives in order: self-consistency, self-esteem, social-consistency and social-approval motives (Sirgy, Johar,
Samli, & Claiborne, 1991).
Selfâ congruity effects: A critical review and an ...
The results revealed that the ideal self-congruity is a mediating effect between destination brand personality (i.e., sincerity and excitement) and revisit intention. Moreover, this study also ...
Effects of brand personality dimensions on consumers ...
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The model posits that self-image congruence positively affects brand loyalty directly and indirectly through functional congruity, product involvement, and brand relationship quality. The model was tested using cars as the product stimulus in a survey of 600 car owners.
Direct and indirect effects of self-image congruence on ...
Because self-congruity has a positive effect on brand preference [ 20], brand attitude [ 21] and brand loyalty [ 1], it is expected that both actual self-congruity and ideal self-congruity will both have a significant positive correlation with brand loyalty. Therefore, it is hypothesized that:
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